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In November, Gregory attended ICOM
(International Conference on Mission) in Peoria, Illinois.
Initially, he worked as a courier service, delivering school
materials and language data to our partners. He took delivery of our Vanuatu lrru+jgration permits and RcnCy's ner.r,
laptop. He spent most of the rest of the convention networking with other missionaries, partners and potential recruits. He prayed for strategic conversations with potential
to advance God's kingdom, and that prayer was answered.
He also had the oppoffunity to attend his cousin's wedding
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for the dining room and buy a new oven. Annalyn is sleeping on the floor until we can get a new bed for her. She
says that she likes it that way. We cannot replace everything at once. The bed will have to wait until we get the
washing machine fixed. It took a month to get phone and
internelservi,ce restored to the house. Nov" 11r"-1,olP4hone
is working again but please be aware of the time difference
ifyou decide to call us.
2077 was the first year that we spent Cfuistmas in
Luganville town, rather than Pentecost Island or some other

place. We renewed our tradition of eating supper under the
lights in the park, and this year
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giving us a great send-off.
(pagan) view of time and a linear (Christian) view.
So we spent the night at SugarWe left America on
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was kind of weird carrying our suitcase 500 yards to spend
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downpour. We spent the first night with our very good
friends Frank and Sue Sanders and their three boys. It was was able to preach at Vuna Mele's New Year's Eve service. He had already preached the same sefinon that mornthe first time for us to meet their youngest boy, as they
have been serving for several years in the Solomon Islands. ing at Showground Church of Christ, which is a new
plant where we had never been before.
We first met them in PNG, and they also served as mission- church
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